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Congo is the only Ready Roof. 
I P ing carrying the National Surety 

Co.’s bond. It carries with it terms
gnd conditions that make it especial!;, at
tractive to anyone who must consider the
roofing question.

For 10 years you can rest easy ahjut 
your roofs it covered with 3-ply Congo, 
and we know that it is probable you will
«et coat lon^r service out of it.
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I thii k .your house is 

pe< i le arc talking of its 
would give Jack

Simsliiiif After 

the Storm.

i g iv.isihat every one was deserting 
her, and with a real headache she 
rr: ■■! nut 'utterly : * You, too. Will V 
flint Will had married wes bad 
enough ; that Bessie had found him a 

you, and he fell —no, he wife double the trouble. As for the 
-over head in love with ‘ angel business,’ Ambrosia smiled

limitai. XX e (on: 
getherwithoui g. do c' " r i < iN 
ue-ves. And pmiy so >» came M
Will Carter, whom I need not des 
cribe to 
trumbled

CHAPTER XV.

Will's Marriage. 

I continued)

Bessie nodded an acceptance of the 
commission, and then the train moved, 
gnd the affairs of Will and Louisa on tiptoes of delight il I could marry 
were entirely in their own hands.

Louisa ; and no wonder, for, as 1 have scornfully at it. She lifted the letter 
said, Louisa has every womanly grace ; again and read it more carefuly. Tnen 
and this morning they were married i she laid it down on her knee and 
in t.irasmere Church ; and that is the ' commented thus upon it : 
end, or rather, the begining, of the j ‘ All this stuff about James M«di
matter. It was an idyllic wedding in son and his wife is put in to put off 
every respect ; so charmingly simple, j the real gist of the letter. That is 
graceful and religions. I should be so like Bessie ! Why did she take

this planet 
gi nine on ; 
splendor 1 would give Jack a re 
minder ihat you do not want to rival 
the Smii i-Marlefs. Men in love have 
< fir n Euch ex’ib r.mt t isles. I wL1’
1 had time to write you a news letter, 
but I am expecting my husband every 
moment, and, as Wi'l say -, ne only 
get ‘ intermitting peeps’ at e ich 
other. So I think we ought to make 
the most of every blessed moment. 
If you only try, a great deal of hap
piness can be got out of 1 intermitting 
peeps.’ And perhaps, after all, an 
intermittent condition is better than 
a wearisome monotony. Btsides, the 
doctor's skill and fame and the uni
versal respect in which he is held add 
a kind of rarity to the quality anil 
strength of his affection, so that its 
* intermittent character’ is something 
far better than a continuity or mo- 

i notonous mediocrity. I am very 
proud of being such a great man’s 
wife, and I hope 1 know how to take 
the drawbacks of greatness as well as 

| its advantages. We can discuss this 
1 point when you are one of the ini
tiated, and know all about it. 1 
think you are right about yiur trous
seau. I acted precisely as you are 
doing. So we both had the same 
original idea. I am glad you are 
going to have a fine wedding. Of 
course it was out of the question in 
my case—father being so ill at the

Death of the Grand Old 
Man of Placentia.

Mr. William O'Reilly died Jan. Hist, 
1911. at the home of his daughter. Mrs.
E. J. Dorney. on Webster Ave., Somer
ville. Mass. The funeral was held 
Feb. 2. Requiem Mass was offered at 

) 9.00 o’clock at St. Joseph's Church, 
t Interment was at St. Paul's Cemetery. 

Arlington. Mr. O’Reilly's health was 
failing for several months past, and he 
was practically confined to his bed for 
the past two months. At the time of 
his death three daughters, one son and 
a number of grandchildren were at 
his bedside. He died a peaceful and 
happy death characteristic of the 
happy life which he lived.* When the 
news of his death was spread in the 
community, both in Somerville and 
Cambridge, there was sorrow on eve re
side. He was well and favourably 
known, and always had a kind word 
for everyone. It was nothing unusual 
to hear the remark “He was a grand 
old man," and he will be missed in his 
favourite resorts for a long time.

I have known “Uncle William" since 
boyhood, and to meet him almost 
daily in the streets of a distant coun
try brought to memory the fond re- 1 
me mb ran ce of other dags. I have 
been at a loss to know why a man

Wherever soothing syrups fail to care that persisting cough which 
exhaust you,

MATHIEITS SYHIH*
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly
and definitely rid you from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endors'd. 
Here are a few proofs : —

.Watervifle. N.S., Dev’. 27. '07. 
■’âà Fillmore it Mortis, Amherst. N.S.

i>e*r Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque ST 7.ii t 
in seulement of onr account to date.

XV. O. COOK & SON.

ST. JOHN. N.B., Jan. 10, '07. 
Fillmore it Morris. Amherst. N s.

Dear Sits, — We telegraphed yon toilav <•> slip im
mediately 5 Gross Mai Lien's Syrup. We lio|<- y mi 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to e, ;, J 
the whole amount at once, please send us some as r 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRUG & CULM. V"

of his years could be so contented and I cts. per b )X of 18 powders.

ORANGKDALN, C.B., Aug. 7, Tk 
Blacking it Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd.. Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs.—We have nothing lait good to sav 
Matlnen's Syrup and can consulentiouly desnib: it as 
the most popu'ar and successful Coagh Medicine w> 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this vicinitv there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu's 
Syrnp pre-eminently lead: in its own class. Yn : - 
sincerely, D. MARTIN.

AGAÏNST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 23

happy to spend his last remaining 
years in a foreign land. The boys of 
Placentia, of which there are quite 
a number hereabouts, will think of 
him for many years to come. AH one 
had to do was to speak of the “Hero." 
riape St. Mary’s or any other point of 
interest in Newfoundland, not to men-

J. L MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can
T'JOS. McMURDO A Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

t'"ne —but I hope to see you in all ; tion politics, was sufficient to start any 
the traditional glory of a bride. Do j kind of a story of by gone days. He 
try to get home before Christinas.
Yoins affectionately,

‘ AMBROSIA CARTER.’
To be continued.

Jack in just such a fashion ; but, oh 
Bessie sighed and turned away, dear, in New York one must be New had to come. 

Why do people always sigh after the

so much bother to fence off the sub
ject for another moment or ttvo? ft 

And she is so good as

newly married have left them?
Is it beeSuse they are glad that a 

certain strain has been removed, or 
is it b%cause, in an almost unconscious fa<t 
manner, the breaking-up of any set of 
circumstances prefigures'the great dis
solution ? The soul is often sensitive 
and sympathetic without1 ithc '; know
ledge br aid of its ’'noiise of clay."’ So 
sighing and yet not sad, thoughtful 
and pleasantly thoughtful. Bessie sat 
down to fulfill. Will’p cootnjissipn:

“Dear Amber: 1 Ixtve been awfully 
neglectful of my ditty » y« lat ly.
But what can a girl do with two love

Yoikish, and 1 suppose I shid be to say she need not describe Will 
obliged to subit it to a fine public Carter to me. I knew Will before 
ceremony Jack has that idea. The she ever heard of him ! Yet she puts 

Jack is. so proud of me he on the airs of one who feels Will to 
wants all the world to see his good be her very own partit ular discovery, 
fortune. Will and Louisa are now And thên, after all this palaver, she 
on their way to London. Where she brings out the plain truth in the 
they will go and what they will do , baldest manner. Bessie felt she had 
afterward are uncertain, except that i done a mean thing, and that is all

they will not go anywhere preoccupi
ed- by James and Azalia. Will asked 
me to write to you; and he says h< 
will write himself as soon as possible ;

affairs on her heart and hands ? I do ; but do not be angry if he forgets, for
not mean tyro of toy u^r— for it 
would be impossible to * find a man 
worthy to rival Jack—you must count 
me for one and put the second down 
to my cousin Louisa, who is a most 
charming, womanly creature anil who 
has been staying with me for some 
weeks. James and Azalia have been 
here also, and they were so admirable 
that we felt a little of their society 
would do for a long time. Certainly, 
James thinks the world owes him 
gratitude for condescending to be born 
thirty years ago and then condescend
ing to get married, like other common 
mortals. And yet, when I think of all 
the evil James might have done and 
has not done, 1 am amazed at his re
straint. For instance, he might have 
been a horse-thief or a cardjBharper, 
or he might have followed Ingersoll 
and written against Christianity, or 
entered into any of the many vils 
which exist in so large a city ; but he 
has committed none of these villian- 
ies; au contraire, he has married a 
nice girl with lots of money and in 
other iioints done so well unto himself 
that the world has every cause to 
praise him.

Azalia is the shadow of his virtues 
and the echo of his wisdom. So you 
may understand how glad Louisa, who 
is only an ordinary mortal, was to de
sert their excellencies and stay wilh

A BROKEN-OO’/M SYSTEM.
T- i-i sa .’<in«l:twn lords itsej to which <!«>• tors 

g- many mmes, but which few of them really 
find ritan.i. It is simply weakness— a break -down, 
act-..-, of ;hv vital forres rlia- < u stain the system. 
N-» whatroavIr- its causes {for th- -van* al-
ri-r-ts:un«b« r».-sv, tscymj romsarcranch the same; 
the more routin' nt !m mit sleeolessnv-t. «-r.se of 
pio^tr 1 tion or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want or energy for all th--<» «I narv affairs of life. 
N- tv. wh it ilon. isabsob»»» ivessential in all <urb 
ras ? "s inc“asrti Tt/ali/v v cocr —
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
*o throw off these moroid f-eiin ^s. and experience 
prwes that as nieht secc'cds the day this m-y be 
more c<-ta:n v secin-1-.i by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tmur

TMERAPION No.3

his mind travels in a circuit of which 
‘ sweet Louisa’ in the cenler.

‘ We expect to he at home before 
Christmas. Jack thinks the house 
will be in fine order bv that time, and

about it. She ought to have lohl me 
she intended bringing Will and 
Louisa together. As for net inter
fering with the angels' business, she 
must have written lots of letters and 
taken no end of troub'e, and what 
was that but ‘ intetfering?’ How ab
surd she is about Jack ! Bessie is a 
little traitor. She is trying to wound 
me with every word. Ah, we!‘, it is

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to lime.

Shill — A SIMPLE SKIRT FOR 
STREET OK DRESSY DOWNS.

Jack has supreme taste in such mat- [ always a true saying : * Since I wrong- j 
ters. We are going to Paris next j ed you I never liked you.’ 
mouth. I begin to feel a little inter j So musing, she sat a long time with j
est in my wedding things, though 1 I the letter in her hand. Then si e j
do not intend to indulge the vulgat J wrote an answer, ami tore it up. AH- I
idea of a trousseau. It is so like get ! er an hour’s consideration she wrote 
ting all you can out of a father, as if j another letter, sealed and stamprd j 
you expected never to get anything j it, yet finady tore it also into small j 
from your husband as long as you I shreds and burnt them to ashes. Then 1 
live. You know 1 have some original 1 she went to dress herself, and took a j 
ideas, and this is one of them. D< I drive, and when she returned she i
you remember these immensely rich j sat down with a cynical smile and j
vulgar Smith-Martels, whose house in wrote :

Df.arf.st Ef.s if. : 1 am delighu d 1
with your delightful letter anil the : 
news it brings. Dear, good Will ! 
He was worthy of the ■ sweet Louisa,’ 
and 1 do I ope they will be happy. If 
you are writing to Will, tell him how 
glad I am for him and that he must 
not trouble himself to write often. 1 
know » hat honeymoon travel is; 
there is no lime for any one but the 
beloved. I hope they may have such 
a joyful wander as Doctor Caiter and 
I had.

* Ours was never surpassed and 
never will be, 1 am sure ; never on

New York is all gilt, marble and look
ing-glass? They came here yester
day—they, and their man-servants 
and their maid servants, their horses 
and their carriages and their baby. 1 
met it in the nurse’s arms an hour 
ago. I like Vabies.generally, but this 
baby has such a : mug, vulgrr, ready 
money expression that it roused my 
antipathy. It is not right, ol course, 
pot to like a bahy ; but a baby should 
not look ovei-fed for its size. I have 
no other gossip you would understand 
about. Do send me a news letter I 
from New Y< rk. !s Doctor Cartel j 
as busy as ever ? Will says you only j 
get intermitting peeps at him, be is j 
so devoted to science. I am glad j 
Jack is only a business man, for I am j 
sure I would not be put off with ‘ in
termittent peeps.’

Your affectionate cousin,

1 BESSIE MADISON.

8801.

ifir-T rtons .icm-nrunv 11g t. v» : I i t^e sh»L.vi'*d 
t-i ’’’ ’ r - -

EXf’RtWG L4"7P OF L!F£ 
U .«.T3 AFBcSH,

Tberaplon mar «»«w nl-*o I»*’ 
••laiuetl la Drag.-»- > l .clel*-»-'> 
form. *

.tîrlfl * I’1 ‘3

* P. S. Do you give me the credit 
of making the marriage between Will 

: Caiter and Louisa. Marriages like 
i theirs arc marie in heaven, and 1 
I should not think of interlering with 
; the business of the angels. Sjill, I 
am glad they remembered Will and

i Louisa. I never saw a couple so
1
j suited to each other, except Jack and 
! myself and, of course, Doctor Cam r 
and Mrs Carter.

‘ Again, adieu ! B. M.’

Ambrosia received this letter one 
day when she was in a wry depressed 
mood,and it did not importe her cor- 
dit on Her first Overwhelming ft- 1-

i
...... 1

Eczema’s
Tortures

AH treatment* failed for three long 
yeore—Cure complete with OB.

CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Mrs. Link, 12 Walker St., Halifax, 

N. S., writes: “After three years of 
miserable torture and sleepless nights 
with terrible eczema, and after trying 
over a dozen remedies without obtain 
ng anything but slight temporary relief, r have been perfectly and entirely 
cared by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. After 
t he third- or fourth application of this 
grand ointment I obtained relief, and 
a few boxes were sufficient to make a 
thorough cure. It is six months since 
I was freed of this wretched akin dis
ease, and as there has been no return of 
the trouble I consider the cure a perm
anent one.”

Snch cures are not brought about by 
imitations and substitutes for Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. It is therefore 
necessary for yon to be certain that the 
portrait and sign: tore of A. W. Chase, 
M. D., the famous Receipt Book author, 
are on the box yen buy. 60 cts. a box, 
at all dealers or Fdmanscn, Bates ft Co., 
Toronto. Write for • free copy of 
Or. Chase’s Recir-es. .

-------- --—■ ■ ‘ ~

XVhite plaited and flopneed skirts 
are popular, and yoke skirts hold their 
own. the plain gored skirts are also 
much worn and ever desirable. The 
model hr re depicted has a shaped 
front panel and the popular back box 
panel, to which the side gores are 
joined. The Pattern is suitable for 
broadcloth, serge, henrietta, and foul
ards. marquisette and satin. It is 
cut in 5 sizes: 22. 24, 20, 28, 30 inches 
waist measure. If reouires 4A4 yards 
of 44 inch material for the 24 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to an) address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN ('OVPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No......................

Size.................. ..... ;..........

Name ...........................................................

Address in full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price ldc. each, in cash, postal note, 
or Stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

Uinard’s Liniment tier# Celdx, Etc.
'1 -v . ...

seemed to take an active interest and 
always kept well posted, and his inter
est in the daily affairs, much as we 
read of in the newsiiapers. could al
ways be intelligently discussed. Aside 
from all of this his fondness for a 
game of “forty-fives" seemed to be 
his favourite pastime, and many times 
would he mention his favourite op
ponents:—Jim Clancey, Mike Collins, 
and as “Uncle William" would say,

; "Yes, and Jim Croke was not a bad 
I player." The above mentioned gen- 
! tlemen will agree with me that 
I he always played on the square 
i from start to finish. Thus the last 
j leaf in the Book of Life is closed, and 
j there in the historical town of Arling- 
! ton. Mass., rests the remains of the 
j late William O'Reilly in the little 
j graveyard on the hillside. His was a 
j beautiful life, not an enemy to wish 
t him ill. and legions of friends and ac- 
| quaintances to mourn and speak kind

ly of our departed friend. The 
promptings and teachings of his heart 
were always manifest in his efforts to 

j benefit and help his feilowmen. He 
J was of a kindly disposition, lovable in 
nature and an unflinching friend. 
These are the essential qualities that 
stand for his sterling character. Many 
a man and woman of to-day were 
children when Capt. O’Reilly was aft 
the zenith of his prosperity, and right 
well would it be in keeping to speak 
of him as one of the prosperous and 
progressive men of his time. He was 
of the progressive type of Newfound
lander. far sighted, capable, and 
could always and ever speak intelli
gently of the affairs of his country. 
Fourteen years ago “Uncle William.' 
as he was best known to his friends, 
came to Cambridge. Mass., to take up 
his home there so as to be near his 
children, one son. Patrick O’Reilly, 
who holds a responsible position in 
the Water Department in the City of 
Cambridge, three married daughters. 
Mrs. W. J. Dorney, Mrs. W. Will worth. 
Mrs. Henry F. Green. Apparently the 
surroundings of his adopted country 
were as natural to him as the home 
of his boyhood.

In the death of Mr. O’Reilly, Placen
tia has lost one of its most estimable 
and public spirited citizens, and one 
who always held the best interests of 
Newfoundland at heart.

WILLIAM J. MORRISSEY.
42 Gibson St.. Cambridge, Mass.

Minard s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Dear Sirs.—We wish to inform you 

that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
and we use it as a sure relief for sore 
throat and chest. When I tell you I 
would not be without it if the price 
was one dollar a bottle. I mean it.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

LUKE-WARM WATER USED

Xs an Anaesthetic in Operations for
Appendicitis.

Baltimore. Feb. 15.— Luke warm 
water is now being used as an anaes
thetic in most of the operations for 
appendicitis at Johns Hopkins Hospi
tal, according to the statement yester
day of a surgeon of national repute 
connected with the institution.

In an operation for appendicitis, 
declared the surgeon, all that is neces
sary is to inject lukewarm water In 
sufficient quantities under the skin in 
the vicinity of the part operated on. ! 
While the operation is in progress the | 
patient is said to feel no pain and is 
fully conscious. The use is confined j 
to only a few surgeons, who have 
learned the proper manner to inject 
ft tq get results.

Kelligrews Notes.
For the past week Conception Bay 

has been filled with heavy ice, but a 
very strong breeze of South West wind 
to-day is fast taking it out. Several 
men travelled over to the mainland 
from Bell Island yesterday and will 
have to return by boat

played havoc with them, the “Dak 
Red" alone keeping well. They a: 
now readily selling at $2.00 per 
and will probably reach $3,VL,jtef 
the end of March.

I Owing to the scarcity of caplin the 
I past summer, fertilizer will be much 
Î needed for grass lands. We under- 
j stand that the Agriculture Society will 
1 import same at cost price for farmers.

Whv is it some of the men in this j This is a step in the right direct:-.: 
vicinity cannot get berths at the seal j In putting lime on potato land it v i ! 
fishco ? Now that the ironclads are j cause “scab.” and although the potato 
taking a larger number of men surely j will be good for eating qualitv. th- 
a chance should be given others in- j cannot be sold readily, 
stead of filling up the steamers with 
northern men. Why not take the ex 
tra eleven hundred men from the city 
and Conception Bay?

Cattle for beef purposes are 
, j great demand and high prices are 1 

ing paid for them, so much so that 
a few years all stock will be sold 
if care is not taken.

Many people are suffering from in
fluenza. and now that the streets >

For the past tw-o weeks everybody 
has been busy getting out a stock of 
fire wood. The distance is so great 
and tire weather so very stormy that
manv will not get enough to last till | setting "slushy." wet feet will be v- 
mid-summer, so that we shall have to order of the day unless well sup] 
turn our attention to “peat." Many j with a •>air of "Smallwood s" best, 
are asking if any areas in this vicinity 
are to be worked, and if the output 
will be sold at a reasonable rate? We 
trust so.

It is understood that the Atlantic 
Pebble Co. will employ a large number 
of men the coming summer. I-arge j 
boats are now being built to handle 
the pebbles and facilitate the loading 
of steamers. The boats will cost $65 I 
each, and the builders of same com- | 
plain that the price is too low, timber j 
being so very scarce.

---------1>-------
Work will be mu; a nftded the com

I Hay is selling at the low price 
I 40 and 50 cents per cwt. At this 4fme 
j last year it fetched one dell; 
j cwt. and was eagerly sought for at 
| that price.

Several persons from Kelligr?" 
\ went to the “Iron Isle" last week seek 
j ing employment, but failed to seen 
' same. It is to he hoped that th 
j blockade' will soon be raised and r 

work will be found for all.
CORRESPONDENT. 

Kelligrews, Feb. 18th, 1911.

ing summer as V
n needed the com- < 

• farmers here have Electric Restorer for Men
very few potatoes to dispose of. Many I Phosphonol r«tot«ei-eryeerv^o th,bc»;;
sold in the Fall at a etuap rate, and cm and vitality. Premature decay and all ?ex

weakness averted at once. Phosphonol 
Others that kcpt their stock through ; make von a new man. Price S-ta box. or tu

__. . z. i ., „ ,, , $6. Mailed to any address. The Scoho 11 Drugthe winter, new find that the rot has Co.,st. Catherines. Ont.

Thousands of Shoppers
All over St. John’s have handed down the decision and are a unit in 

proclaiming the advantages to be gained from visiting

DEVINE’S Great Mid Winter Sale.
All other Fries vow lining conducted in this city pale into insignifi

cance when c mpared to this Great Annual event. Why ? You w ill 
ask,

(1)—Because we have been a whole year preparing for it, (2) — 
Because through a plan of systematic purchasing from' time 
to time during 14*10 we have' succeeded in accumulating the 
greatest feast of bargains that ever entered the Narrows. On 
TO-MORROW. SATURDAY, we will offer the following 
lines : Be with the crowd and see your dollar swelling in value. 

Here are Hie Goods : Here are Hie I'riees:
25 Ladies Fnrs, first price $1JX), now............................................4<>e

175 Ladies Tweed Top Skirts, first price S2 00. now.................81710
3 Only Ladies Colored Costumes, first price$5.00 ea., now $2 50

4963 Yards Whi‘e Sheeting, special ..............................7 <•(*. per yard
97.3 Yards XVhite Lawn, 45 inches wide, at ..........  lO els. per yard

2000 Yards White Lawn Embroidery, Insertion to match,
.....................................................................................from 4c. to 25e

892 Yards X alenciennes Lace, dainty patterns, at.......... Se. per yard
12 Only Babies Robes, first price $1.70, njw .....................7«o. each
57 Hearth Rugs, first price *1.00, now..........HOc. each. See these
15 Chemise, first price $1 00, now ..................................................site

147 Pairs Knickers, XVhite Lawn and Flannelette, 85c. value.......STe
923 Yanis Chiffon, assorted shades, first price 25c. to 40c. yard, now

all one  ................................................................. lOe. all round
1700 Yards Dress Gimp, first price 10, 15, 20, .30 and 40 cts. a yard.

nnw................................................... ................................5c all round
346 Lbs. Tweed, large pieces, now 6.Se. per lb. First price *1.00 

25 Dozen Hat Wings, Tips, Aigrets, etc., first price 50c. and $1.00
each; now all one price ..................................................lOc. each

227 Ladies Straw and Felt Hats, at.....................-...................Se. each
6J5 Hat and Belt Buckles, worth 35 and 40cts., now 5$ and Illo each

i Only pairs Kleinerts Dress Shields, first price 60c,!.......now 30c
FOR TH K, SEKN.

4.., pairs Special Heavy Home made Sox, first price 40c, now 80c 
pair.

95 pairs Tweed Pants, first price *1.50. now...................... 81.04» pr
79 pairs Tweed Pants, first price $3.50, now.................. 83.SO prir
15 Overcoats, worth $9.00 each, now..........................................8<t 414»

157 pairs Men’s Box Calf Boots, *3 00. now ................. 88 31l
Fleece Lined Underwear......... ......................... -45cgarment

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water St.
Hal! Ord- nt trill receive strict atianllon.

or a dog."
The critic was s man.
The criticised was a maiden Uni 

about forty-five who supports he 
by doing plain sewing and lives
except for three cats.

Mr. Critic—and all your bio 
and sisters who mak- !.!;.• eriti.
of similar caèes - pleas.- b : n 
you a few questions 

Did it ever Oficui io yuii ti. 
fight not be the lady's mull il i 

was cuddling a kitten ins - ail 
baby ?

Did it ever occur io you 'i 
might long for babies iu uu !■: 
more passional, ly than y ou i:: 
satisfied ‘life can .even ) agilely
glne?

Did it ever occur tu you tl’.a i' 
'try likely that she tb sired >. tu -
lathy infinitely m r- tb u
approval?

Maybe instead : 1 ' - ■'
that the childless ei di
—woman's stiff ray

I Strong Healthy K 7or, 1
If a woman is strong and healtln in a 
erhood means to her but bttU u 
in the'fact that the man\ women surit 
dfsease of the distinctly feminine ■
forJtootherhoou. This can he

I

Di\ Pierce’s Favoriten dscrT 1
Cores the weaknesses and dis
It acts directly on the dciicau 
organs concerned in mat hr: 
healthy, strong, vigorous, viril

“Favorite Prescription ’ banishes t 
Perfôd of expectancy and makes h;>. 
•Irojist painless. It quickens i 
organs, and insures healtln and r 
testbed to its marvelous merit'.

It Makes Weak M omen Stro;
H<)nest druggists do not iter s,:- 

*s good." Accept no secret 
contains not n drop of ale1 drugs. Is a pure glyceric extra. ’

M ■

The Only One.
Two Englishmen were di: 

restaurant in Germany h ui - 
a remark about the Em 

one of them, the othi 
He's a hot-headed ft 

His friend warned him 
le8e-mijeste to mak. tin 
,8rJ’ remarks about the K : 
that if-he had been heard 
Probably would have to r> i ! 
the police.

Sure enough, as they w 
restaurant., an inspector 

touched the culprit on '
an<* ’«Iff hint he must tak 
esstody fdr using an offers'
” connection with the lb
*nte

-*i ®lf. but I was speaking 1 
Iberor of Austria." lied tit. I
ftpan.

Oh- no." said the inspecte 
l stuff me like that. Then
j °ne Emperor who's a 'hot
; fool.’ ” ~

CoIds Do nd 
Then f 
doctoi

_ «Ayer’s Cherry i^j 
ays something else, take that_


